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The Philosophy of Biology
A Companion for Educators

Series: History, Philosophy and Theory of the Life Sciences, Vol. 1

▶ First collection of essays on central concepts and issues in biology
education written by philosophers of biology 

▶ Contains 30 chapters, covering a wide variety of classical and modern
topics in philosophy of biology with implications for education 

▶ Explains concepts and issues which are crucial for biology education,
in a manner which is understandable by non-philosophers

This book brings together for the first time philosophers of biology to write about some
of the most central concepts and issues in biology education. The chapters of the book
cover a variety of topics from traditional ones, such as biological explanation, biology and
religion or biology and ethics, to contemporary ones, such as genomics, systems biology
or evolutionary developmental biology. Each of the 30 chapters covers the respective
philosophical literature in detail and makes specific suggestions for biology education.
The aim of this book is to inform biology educators, undergraduate students in biology,
students in teacher programs and curriculum developers about some major topics in
the philosophy of biology and their implications for teaching biology. In addition, it can
be valuable to philosophers of biology as it might be used as an introductory text in their
undergraduate courses.
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